We propose to apply the cube-based elastic optical network to the intra-datacenter network. Its related routing and spectrum assignment (RSA) problem is studied, in which a new load-balanced route selection strategy is proposed. Simulation results show that the load-balanced route selection strategy is efficient to achieve much better lightpath blocking performance than the random route selection strategy.
Introduction
According to the statistics, each server in an intra-datacenter network (DCN) deals with over 10-GB traffic request per day [1] . Response to demands which depends on the communication efficiency between servers is an important criterion to measure users' experience. For the intra-DCNs, there is a trend to employ all-optical switching technique for high throughput and better capacity utilization. In [2] , a regular hypercube-based intra-DCN topology was proposed and proved to outperform other conventional topologies such as Fat-tree and BCube in routing and wavelength assignment. On the other hand, the spectrum-efficient and scalable elastic optical path network (SLICE) based on the O-OFDM technique shows superiority in spectrum utilization to the WDM networks [3] .
In this paper, we consider to apply the elastic optical networking technique to the intra-DCNs. In particular, we employ the cube topology due to its high efficiency compared to the other regular topologies. We specifically focus on the issue of dynamic routing and spectrum assignment (RSA) in an elastic cube optical intra-DCN [2] . Although much research exists on the RSA problem for irregular mesh networks [4], few studies have been performed on the RSA problem in a network with regular topology. For the first time, we consider the dynamic RSA problem for the intra-DCN with the cube topology.
In an intra-DCN, to complete a computational task, several servers often work together, in which a master server disintegrates the task and sends the subtasks and related data to other slave servers in different clusters. As a result, there exists a significant amount of data exchanged between server clusters. Without loss of generality, we assume that the size of the request sent to each destination server cluster is equal (i.e., equal bandwidth required). We employ the cube elastic optical network to transmit data between server clusters. For the establishment of the optical channels between source and destination node pairs, we also propose two route selection schemes called random and load balanced to choose a route from a set of routes that can be pre-calculated by an encoding technique based on the cube topology. Simulation results indicate that the load-balanced approach can significantly reduce the lightpath bandwidth blocking percentage compared to the random strategy. 
CO-OFDM Optical Network Layer
Pod Layer each other via optical fibers in a shape of cube, while the pods are directly connected to the O-OFDM switch nodes via short-reach optical links and to the associated servers via Gigabit Ethernet (GE) ports, respectively. To initiate a communication session between two servers in different pods, the pod of the source server issues a request to its directly connected O-OFDM core switch, and the request is further forwarded through the O-OFDM network layer to the destination pod wherein it eventually reaches the destination server. Such two-layer architecture gains in scalability over the one using one or multiple large-scale optical switches due to the fact that its total throughput solely depends on the switching capability of the core switching layer and the interconnection architecture of the small-and-fast optical switches.
RSA Algorithm for Cube-based Elastic Optical Intra-DCN
Under the dynamic traffic demand, solving the RSA problem targets to find a route between a pair of source and destination nodes and assign spectrum online. Considering the cube topology, we can first employ the encoding technique to search for all the equal-shortest routes between node pairs. Then if there are multiple shortest routes existing between a pair of nodes, we employ either the load-balanced or random strategy to choose a route for lightpath connection establishment. We introduce the details on the encoding technique for route searching and two route selection strategies as follows. Route searching based on the encoding technique: All nodes in the cube are encoded by binary codes as shown in Fig. 1 . We assume that the source node is 000, and the destination node is 111. The number of hops for the shortest route between these two nodes can be calculated by counting the total number of ones in the resultant code after executing an exclusive-or operation between 000 and 111. In this case, the shortest path has three hops because the resultant code is 111. The three binary bits in the resultant code respectively represent x, y, and z directions. More specifically, the first bit represents whether this route will traverse a link on the x direction (if it is one, it traverses; otherwise, not), and the second and third bits represents whether the route will traverse the y and z directions. The resultant code after the exclusive-or operation is 111, which means that the three-hop route traverses all the three directions. We can easily make a combination of different sequences of x, y, and z directions to get all possible three-hop routes. They are xyz, xzy, yxz, yzx, zyx, and zxy, which correspond to routes 000-010-110-111, 000-010-011-111, 000-100-110-111, 000-100-101-111, 000-001-011-111, and 000-001-101-111, respectively. Route selection strategies: because the optical channels in an elastic optical network are subject to the constraint of spectrum contiguity, which means that all the frequency slots (FSs) that make up the spectrum of a lightpath must travel together and spectrally neighboring [3] , we need to choose one route from the above multiple routes for lightpath establishment. The random strategy is straightforward to randomly select a route from one of them. The load-balanced strategy is to select a route based on the capacity utilization on each of the routes. For example, in Fig. 3 , the sum link capacity utilizations of the six routes are 15%, 105%, 90%, 75%, 65%, and 25%, respectively. Thus, route 000-010-110-111 is selected due to its lowest capacity utilization.
Spectrum assignment: given the information of the number of FSs required by a connection and the link spectrum utilization distribution along a route, to assign spectrum for a lightpath request, we need to implemt the following three steps. In the first step, we mark the status of each FS with one to represent a used FS and zero to represent a free FS. In the second step, we perform an OR operation for the usage status of each FS along the route link by link as shown in Fig. 3 , which obtains the FS usage status of the whole route. In the third step, we scan the route FS usage status and compare the sizes of the windows of free FSs to choose the first free-FS window that has the closest size to the lightpath connection bandwidth. The purpose is to use small windows first and reserve large windows for future connections such that better lightpath blocking performance can be expected. For the example in Fig. 3 , we would select sw2 if the number of required slots is two.
The simulation was launched on an OPNET platform. The following assumptions were made: (1) there are a total of 400 frequency slots (FSs) on each fiber link; (2) the bandwidth of each lightpath request between node pairs is subject to a uniform distribution ranging from 4 to 20 FSs; (3) the arrival of lightpath traffic demand follows a Poisson distribution and the holding time of each lightpath is negative exponential distribution. In addition, the rule of the required number of destination nodes is based on the required number of slots of the request. It is assumed that all the destination nodes are assigned with the same number of required FSs due to their same capability of computation and storage. Specifically, if the number of required slots ranges [4, 6), one nearest node will be randomly chosen. If the number of slots ranges [6, 8), two nearest nodes will be chosen. For the remaining slot ranges from [8,10) to [16, 20) , one more nearest node will be added each time when the number of slots increases by two. For performance evaluation, we measure the lightpath blocking percentage which is measured as the total number of slots required by all the blocked lightpaths divided by the total number of slots required by all the arrived lightpath requests. Here for each lightpath request, we calculate the total number of required FSs by the number of FSs of the lightpath request multiplied by the hop length of the lightpath. Each testing point of lightpath blocking percentage is estimated by simulating 10 5 lightpath arrival requests. Fig. 4 shows how the lightpath blocking percentage changes with an increased network offered load. As expected, we can see that with the increased network offered load, the lightpath blocking percentage raises accordingly. More importantly, comparing the two route selection strategies, i.e., random and load-balanced, we can see that the latter can achieve much better blocking performance than the former. This implies that the load-balanced effort is very important for dynamic lightpath service provisioning in the cube networks.
For each testing point, we also count the total number of FSs of all the successfully served lightpath requests (weighted by the number of traversed fiber hops) during the simulation process. We show the data on these total served slots in Fig. 5 . Again, we can see that the load-balanced route selection strategy can serve more FSs slots, which corresponds to a higher throughput, compared to the random route selection strategy. This result is in line with the result in Fig. 4 . In addition, it is interesting to see that there is a peak on each of the curves. This is reasonable due to the following facts. When the traffic load is low, the whole network cannot be fully loaded even though the blocking probability is low, and thus the overall throughput is low; with the increase of offered load, more traffic demands are served, which leads to an increasing network throughput. This explains the reason why from 30-Erlang offered load to 40-Erlang offered load, the total number of served slots increases. However, when the offered load reaches a certain level, the blocking percentage starts to play a more important role, i.e., more link congestions in the network. The link congestions cause more lightpath blocking and eventually affects the overall network throughput. This therefore leads to a decrease in total served slots in Fig. 5 as the offered load increases.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed to apply the cube elastic optical network to the intra-DCN. Through taking advantage of the regularity of the cube topology, we employed an encoding technique to find all the shortest routes between node pairs. For better performance, we also proposed a load-balanced strategy to select one route from the shortest route set to serve lightpaths. Simulation results indicate that the load-balanced strategy can significantly improve the lightpath blocking performance compared to the simple random route selection strategy.
